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• Latin American Film
Festival
• Erin Gruwell, "Becoming a
Catalyst for Change"
• Election 2014 Symposium
> More announcements




10/14 - Staff Council October
Meeting
10/14 - Grad Business Online
Info Session
10/14 - Career Center
Interview Workshop
10/14 - Panel on Responsible
Investing
10/14 - Integral Lecture on
Don Quixote
10/15 - LGBTQIA Luncheon
10/15 - New Grad &
Professional Student Group
10/15 - Afternoon Craft
Conversation: Caitlin Roper
10/16 - Teaching Leadership
Program Anniversary
10/16 - Healthcare in the
Hands of the Few
10/16 - What Matters Most
Book Launch
10/17 - Teaching and Media
Speaker: James Trier
10/18 - Leadership Studies
Open House
10/18 - Teaching and Media
Speaker: Pamela Michael
10/19 - Fall Preview Day
> More events
Cornel West Speaks at Social Justice Conference
Author, educator and activist Dr. Cornel West delivered a stirring
keynote address at Saint Mary's Leadership and Social Justice
Conference to nearly 600 students, professors and community
members on Saturday, Oct. 11. He spoke about the condition of the
African-American community and how young people should look to
historical examples of leadership exemplifying Black prophetic
traditions.
Use Policies Set for New Recreation Center
When the Joseph L. Alioto Recreation Center opens in spring 2015,
it promises to be a dynamic campus gathering place. All students,
undergraduate and graduate, can use the center free of charge.
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The IT Service Desk,
including faculty and staff
laptop lending, has moved
from the Library to a larger
space on the garden level of
Filippi Hall (below the
Business and Registrar’s
offices). The Service Desk’s
regular hours remain the
same, offering walk-up
support at our Tech Bars––
open weekdays in Galileo 111
(9 a.m.–5 p.m.) and now in
Garaventa Lobby (9 a.m.–1
p.m.). A student lab proctor
staffs the Library Computer
Lab (ACF) during all Library
hours to help with printing,
scanning, login issues and
more.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.




For the week of Oct. 13.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Faculty and staff can take advantage of the center for $240 a
year––or $10 a paycheck.
McKinsey CEO Kicks Off SEBA's Speaker Series
McKinsey CEO Dominic Barton
and partner Sarah Munby
launched this academic year's
SEBA Executive Speaker Series
on Oct. 8, with a keynote address
on how the world is changing and
what that means for future
business opportunities.
Connect to Our Online Image Library and Tutorial
Need photos of activities on
campus, like a good shot of the
Chapel, the Moraga hills or
students? The College
Communications Department now
offers an online tutorial on how
to use any of the 800 campus
images.
M.F.A. Alums at Lit Crawl This Weekend
M.F.A. in Creative Writing grads
Joshua Braff, Lily Brown, Rashaan
Alexis Meneses, Robert Andrew
Perez and Susan Sasson will read
from their work Saturday, Oct. 18
as part of San Francisco’s annual
Lit Crawl––a literary pub crawl––in
the Mission District.
SMC in the News
• ONE.org highlights SMC student mural on energy poverty in
Africa.
• Alix Christie's (Fiction, 1999) debut novel, Gutenberg’s Apprentice,
is featured in the Publishers Weekly First Fiction Fall 2014.
Go Gaels
Strong Start for Saint Mary’s Rowing Team
The Saint Mary’s rowing team had a strong start to its fall season at
the Head of the Port in Sacramento. The day was headlined by the
SMC Varsity Eight’s going first, second and third against Mills
College and Sonoma State.
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• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
• Mass is each Sunday in the Chapel at 8 p.m.




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
